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Mrs. McMichael Resigns Position
Following Four Years of Service

# ■ '  , , , , , , ,

Idaho Leads States in 1952 Fall 
Enrollment With 142; Oregon Is 
Second and Washington Is ThirdCulminating four years service 

ks assistant registrar, Mrs. Wanda 
McMichael has submitted her res
ignation to become effective this 
month. Portland, Oregon will be her 
new home, where she will join her 
husband who is attending latv 
school there.

Coming to NNC from Everett, 
Wash., Mrs. McMichael has been ac
tive in campus events for ten years. 
She holds an AB in Mathematics, 
graduating as valedictorian of her 
class in 1946. During her junior 
and senior years she was listed in 
Who’s Who in American Colleges 
and Universities and was selected 
as Outstanding Woman to receive 
the 1946 Lion’s Club award.

Other activities included critic 
teaching in College High School, 
editing the Crusader and serving as 
Assistant Literary Editor of the 
Oasis. She was a member of Zeta 
Kappa Rho for three years and was 
active in Future Teachers of Amer
ica club. One summer was spent in 
traveling for NNC 'with the Har- 
monettes ladies’ trio.

Following her graduation she 
joined the faculty of College High 
School and two years later accepted 
her present position of assistant 
registrari For several years she has 
edited the Messenger.

Mrs. McMichael’s duties 'will be 
assumed by Mrs. Daphne McGreg- 
ory, now employed in the Regis
trar’s office.

Chapel Programs 
Planned By LR.C.

Highlight of the International 
Relations Club for the fall semester 
will be the co-sponsoring of the 
Northwest Regional Conference of 
IRC clubs with the College of Ida
ho and Boise Junior College, Octo
ber 31-Nov. 1.

BJC will entertain approximate
ly 120 college students from the 
Northwest for this conference. The 
meet will feature discussions of 
pertinent Asiatic, European and 
South American problems.

Speaking on “India and Pakis
tan, the New Eulers of Asia,” will 
be Pres. T. P. Gainsborough, head 
of the American Academy of Asia
tic Studies in San Francisco.

“Toward European Union” will 
be the topic presented by Louis de 
Gairingaud, Counsul General of the 
French Embassy in San Francisco, 
who recently came'here from Paris, 
France.

Howard Miller, NNC Associated 
Student Body I^sident, will be 
master of ceremonies. Terry Yoda, 
program chairman for the IRC will 
arrange the portion of the program 
to be presented by our school.

Academic Problems 
To Be Discussed

General academic problems will 
be discussed at the Dean’s confer
ence in Boise today and tomorrow.

Representatives from the liberal 
arts colleges in the state of Idaho 
will be in attendance. This year the- 
division of social studies will be the 
object of discussion.

Dr. John E. Riley, Dr. Thelma B. 
Culver, Dr. Alvin Kauffman, Mrs. 
Florence Aller and Professors Suth
erland and Sharp will attend the 
conference.

Dean Kerr, academic dean at the 
University of Idaho, will be in 
charge of the conference.

MRS. WANDA McMICHAEL

Students Advised 
To Sumhit SSCAT 
Applications Now

Applications for the December 4, 
1952 and the April 23, 1953 admin
istrations of the College Qualifica
tion Test are now available at Se
lective Service System local boards 
throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend to 
take this test on either date should 
apply at once to the nearest Se
lective Service local board for an 
application and a bulletin of infor
mation.

Following instructions in the bul
letin, the student should fill out his 
applicatian^«Bd
in the envelope provided. Applica
tions for the December 4 test must 
be postmarked no later than mid
night, November 1, 1952.

According to Educational Testing 
Service, which prepares and admin
isters the College Qualification Test 
for the Selective Service System, it 
will be greatly to the student’s ad
vantage to file his application at 
once, regardless of the testing date 
he selects. The results will be re
ported to the student’s Selective 
Service local board of jurisdiction 
for use in considering his defer
ment as a student.

Wright Announces 
New KROK Staff

Paul Wright, manager of KROK, 
has announced the appointment of 
staff members for the year and a 
full schedule of activities.

Named as assistant manager is 
Ron Kirkpatrick, a sophomore from 
Walla Walla, Wash. Richard Gren
ier is the new business manager, as
sisted by Ron Beech. Dell Morgan 
will assume the position of ad writ
er and the chief announcer is Mar
vin Brunson, a freshman from Ed
en, Idaho.

“A schedule of programs will be 
posted each week,” Wright stated, 
“and we want to urge students and 
faculty to listen in.” Of interest al
so is a Campus News Broadcast 
every Thursday evening.

KROK operates on a carrier fre
quency of 740 kc and is on the air 
from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m. each eve
ning. It is owned and operated by 
the Associated Student Body. An
nouncers chosen for the year in
clude George Fergdson, Fred Rapp, 
Glen Gertson, Howard Arnold, Bill 
■Vimont, Roy Kneeland, Emmett 
Hutchins, Paul Miller, Ron Moore 
and Melvin Palmquist.

Campaign For 
Debt Reduction 
Tops $21,000 Mark

Climbing beyond early expecta
tions, subscriptions for NNC’s debt 
reduction campaign passed the $21,- 
000 mark in the initial presentation 
of the drive this week. Nazarene 
churches in Nampa and surround
ing cities contributed the first funds 
in an effort to rid the college of a 
$50,000 mortgage by October 1, ’53.

Heading the list of subscribers 
was College • Church with $12,146 
promised! First Nazarene Church 
assumed $3,102; No. Nampa $866; 
Franklin Road $535; Emmet Church 
$701; and Boise First Church $758. 
Previous pledges by Board of Re
gents members completed the total.

L. Wesley Johnson left this week 
for the North Dakota and Minne
sota area where he will visit 
churches in the interest of the cam
paign. Dr. John E. Riley and Dick 
Tame, field representative for NNC, 
will travel throughout the states 
of Washington and Oregon during 
October and November.

CLOSED NIGHT 
TO BE OCT. 17

The Athletic-Literary societies 
are making plans this week for the 
closed night program which will be 
held October 17. The winner of the 
closed night competition will be the 
society having- the largest percent
age of their total members in at
tendance. Only society members are 
counted.
" Cajrol«aBii3^‘*R*pp’ aiid Connie 
Mitchell will be in charge of several 
skits to be presented at the LSPs 
program, held in the chapel this 
year.

Every Oly will show up in his 
favorite head dress in Morrison 
Hall dining room with Dell Mor
gan in charge. Dick Johnson will be 
master of ceremonies.

Closed night activities for the 
ADPs and SLAs have not yet been 
disclosed. They will meet in the 
gym and speech hall respectively.

First Bench List 
To Appear Monday

Today at 5 p. m. the first “Bench” 
will be composed by faculty mem
bers and 'will be posted Monday.

For the benefit of new students 
the “Bench l i s t” is made up of 
students who have been reported 
by their teachers as doing unsatis
factory work in their classes.

According to Dr. Culver, those 
students whose names appear on 
the list are not allowed to partici
pate in any intramural activity. In
dividuals listed, student officers 
and faculty sponsors are responsi
ble for the enforcement of these 
rules.

Two D’s, _one F, or one Incom
plete will place students on the 
“Bench” and removal is possible on
ly after a week’s time by correct
ing the deficiency.

Mrs. Geneva Bittleston is secre
tary of the Bench Committee.

Kampus Kalendar
Oct. 10—Bench due a t 5 p. m. 

St. Theresa vs. CHS (here) 8:00 
■p. m. Initiation party.

Oct. 15—IRC Chapel Program. 
Oct. 17—Closed Night. Cam

bridge vs. CHS (there) 2:00 p.m. 
Oct. 21-23—Speech contests.

Annual Sister Tea 
Scheduled Oct 16

According to Lois Herron, pres
ident of the Associated Women Stu
dents, the Big-Little Sister Tea is 
being planned for Thursday, Oct. 
16 from 2 to 4 p. m. in Morrison 
Hall parlor. This is the first AWS 
function of the year.

Other traditional activities spon
sored by the group include the col
orful pajama party, the annual 
Christmas Party, Heart Sister 
Week and AWS picnic.

Recently elected as secretary was 
Virginia Walton and Carolemay 
Rapp as assistant program chair
man.

Gov. Jordan Is 
Slated for Talk

Gov. Len Jordan will speak to the 
NNC student body at 9:40 a. m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 15 to present the 
Republican viewpoint in one of two 
political assemblies arranged by the 
college this fall. Mrs. Grade Pfost, 
Democratic nominee for congress, 
spoke Wednesday this week.

The governor grew up in Wallo
wa County, Eastern Oregon. He 
played football and earned a Phi 
Beta Kappa key at the University 
of Oregon. His wife is a former 
dean of women at that institution. 
The Jordans moved to Idaho from 
Wallowa County in 1932. He was a 
rancher in Idaho County and later 
an automobile dealer in LaGrande. 
He also served in the Idaho legisla
ture before his election as governor 
in 1950.

Pfost Speaks 
On Election

In order to help the students be
come better informed and more in
terested in the coming presidential 
election, the International Relationk 
Club has planned two chapel pro
grams to present both party views.

Oct. 8, through the cooperation 
of the State Democratic Central 
Committee, Gracie Pfost, Democra
tic aspirant for the position of con
gressman from the First District, 
spoke briefly on the Korean situa
tion, controversial Hell’s Canyon 
and a few pointed remarks on the 
national platform.

Mrs. Pfost served Canyon Coun
ty for 10 years as treasurer and has 
represented Idaho in the past three 
national conventions on the plat
form resolutions committee.

Mowry To Act As 
Director of Band

George Mowry has been selected 
as director of the band for the 
coming year. Mowry, a former high 
school assistant band director, is 
planning a full calendar of events. 
Prof. Bulgin has been chosen as fa
culty sponsor.

Among the returning members of 
the band are David Cook, Harold 
Stickney, Eugene Nakada, Norman 
Crofford, Janet Hauger, Chuck 
Stewart, Louise Simmons and Dale 
Swinney.

Newcomers include Glenn Tom
baugh, Ginny Poplin and Carolyn 
Ax.

Idaho again leads NNC students 
in total registration with 142 en
rolled. Next highest comes from 
the state of Oregon with 99 and 
Washington rates third position 
with 79. ■■

North Dakota edges Minne.sota 
20 to 18 for fourth place. Montana 
sent 13 students with 11 from Cali
fornia.

Other states represented are Wy
oming, Michigan, Indiana, South 
Dakota, Kansas, Utah, Texas, .Ne
braska, Colorado, Iowa, Pennsyl
vania, Arizona, Missouri, West Vir
ginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Ohio, 
Nevada and Kentucky.

Eleven students from a total of 
four foreign countries are also rep
resented in the student body. The 
breakdown shows Canada with sev
en, Japan with two and Alaska and 
Peru ‘with one each.

Fig;ures released from the Regis
tra r’s office also reveal 21 church 
denominations represented. These 
include The Church of the Nazar
ene, Friends, Baptists, Free Meth
odist, Brethren, Congregational, As
sembly of God, Church of Christ, 
Latter Day Saints, Methodist, Mis
sion Covenant, Church of God, Bap
tist Temple, United Presbyterian, 
Christian, Missionary Alliance, 
Episcopal, Evangelical and Reform
ed, Evangelical United Brethren, 
North End Bible Church, Pentecost
al and Pentecostal Holiness.

Mrs. Voget Attends 
Business Convention

Mrs. Rose Voget is attending the 
Convention of the Western Busi
ness Education Association, in Salt 
Lake City this week end.

Mrs. Voget is secretary and 
treasurer of the Association, and 
will be a panel member in the sec
tional meeting on typewriting Fri
day afternoon. The panel is headed 
by Dr. Bruce I. Blackstone from 
the University of Idaho. He is 
chairman of the business education 
department. Other panel members 
are Lavere J. Wadley, American 
Fork High School, Utah; Eugene J. 
Kosy, Central College of Education, 
Ellensburg, Wash, and Hazel Mary 
Roe, Boise Junior College.

Featured speaker at the conven
tion will be Dr. Robert R. Aumer, 
well-known business lecturer, con
sultant, and author. Dr. Aumer is 
an active writer and lecturer in the 
fields of communication, distribu
tion and marketing. He was pres
ident of the American Business 
Writing Association, and in 1945- 
46 was the Dean of the College of 
Commerce, Biarritz American Uni
versity, France.

The Western Business Education 
Association is affiliated 'with the 
National Organization of Business 
Teachers of America. The meeting 
is being held jointly with the Utah 
Business Education Association as 
hosts.

NOTICE 
Nominees for Who’s Who in 

American Colleges and Universi
ties will be voted on today. The 
ballot boxes are located in the 
hall of the Administration Build
ing.
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The Faculty Speaks
By Dr. Alvin H. Kauffman

It is your duty and mine, not 
only as citizens, but as Christians, 
to cast our ballots on November 4. 

> To show that this statement is true 
is the purpose of these remarks. I 
hope that every person who reads 
them will follow the admonition 
whether or not he agrees with the 
argument.

If you fail to vote, these are the 
only reasons you could give:

1. I think the world is ideal and 
doesn’t  need changing. This reason 
is contrary to facts and is, there
fore, unacceptable.

2. I think the world'is so bad 
that it can’t  be changed. This rea
son is unscriptural, and so must be 
rejected.

3. I think my vote wouldn’t 
make much difference; it wouldn’t 
be missed. This reason is unintelli
gent because absent votes are si
lent ones. It likewise is not worthy 
of acceptance.

4. I don’t  see any candidate 
worth voting for. This reason is vis
ionary. No candidate is or ever will 
be ideal. Again we must reject this 
as unacceptable.

5. I am not living where my le
gal residence requires that I vote, 
'This is not a valid reason, since ab
sentee ballots are available to all 
registered voters. It reflects care
lessness.

6. I have not taken the time to 
register. This is a selfish reason. 
We always find time to do those 
things we want badly enough.

Now it should be clear by all that 
Christianity—at least the kind 
to which we believe—is clearly op
posed to that which is contrary to 
facts, a violation of scripture, un
intelligent, visionary, careless and 
selfish. Therefore, if any of these 
has been your reason for not vot
ing, the un-Christian nature of your 
failure to vote may be plainly seen.

ENGAGEMENTS 
AND MARRIAGES

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McBee, Nam
pa, Idaho, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Beth to 
Mr. Floyd Johnson. Beth is attend
ing CHS and Floyd is a member of 
the freshman class.

«  ite 4:

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Gardenhire, 
Hutchinson, Kansas, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Dor
is, to Mr. Robert Calkins. Doris is 
a former student of NNC and Cal
kins is a member of the junior 
class.

*  *  *

Mr. Robert Dempsey, ’52 gradu
ate, now of Kelso, Wash, and Mrs. 
Lenora Keel, were married July 27, 
with Rev. Leslie Parrott, former 
dean of students, officiating.

★  ★  ★
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morefield of 

Albany, Oregon, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Paul
ine, to Gene Poster, who is sta
tioned in Japan. Pauline is a mem
ber of the sophomore class. A wed
ding date has not been set.

DR. ALVIN H. KAUFFMAN

However, if there are any who 
are still unconvinced of the Christ
ian obligation to vote, let me re
mind you that failure to cast one 
nevertheless—one for the force of 
totalitarianism. Our government 
was founded upon the Christian 
principles of freedom, equality, and 
respect for the worth of the human 

' individual. If less than all of the 
citizens vote, then those who are 
elected to not represent the will of 
all the citizens. This situation rep
resents movement in the direction 
of totalitarianism or the direct op
posite of democracy and the Christ
ian principles which we claim to 
uphold.

Therefore, let us firmly resolve, 
if we have not done so already, to 
cast our ballot in this all-important 
national election. This is no minor 
matter. We should take it seriously, 
prayerfully, and vote our true con
viction as though our soul and the 
world depended upon it, which well 
they might

BOTANY

By Berton Braley
There should be no monotony 
In studying your botany 

It helps to train 
And spur the brain

Unless you haven’t  gotany.
/

It teaches you, does botany 
To know the plans and spotany 

That grow on earth 
And what they’re worth 

And why some spots have notany.

You learn from reading botany 
Of woolly plants and cottony 

And learn just why 
They live and die 

In case you plant or potany.

You sketch the plants in botany 
You learn to chart and plotany 

Like com and oats 
You jot down notes 

If you know how to jotany

Your time if your allotany 
Will teach you how and whatany 

Old plant or tree 
Can do or be 

And that’s the use of botany.

THE N. N. C. CRUSADER

Initiation From 
A Freshman’s Eyes

Oh, my aching feet! My toes 
have been curled under constantly 
since five this morning trying to 
take my size twelve tennis ’ shoes 
with me over the campus.

My eyes ache, too, of course. 
They were open pretty early this 
morning. I tried to keep them closed 
at first but a peek at the Frosh 
boys’ hair brought them wide open 
with a start. Charles Sheets looks 
the best With his green hair con
trasting his red eyebrows.

I’ll be so glad when I don’t  have 
to sing “Victory is sure for our 
college . . .” with my makeup crack
ing and my knees aching. I wish I 
could ride my horse like Sheila 
Marvin, hers doesn’t always “step” 
in irrigation ditches like mine does.

I guess we girls aren’t as bad off 
as Leon Doane. He looks so funny 
cutting grass with scissors while 
hobbling around with his legs tied 
together.

Honestly, I think Bob Worthing
ton’s beard is awfully cute. Why 
doesn’t  he wear one all the time ?

I’ve always thought Marion Wit
ten was a smooth dresser but she 
even looks cute in burlap and a per
verted skirt. Maxine Homing looks 
okay with the Frosh fad—an ome
lette coiffure. And then there’s me!

Bob Cantonwine doesn’t  need to 
wear boxes on his feet—they look 
like boxe^ all the time.

I’m pretty worried about lunch. 
How can anyone eat With one arm 
in a sling and the other hand in a 
glove ?

They tell me Harry Williamson is 
the leading vulture. Others we’ll be 
looking out for next week are Gay- 
Ion Oliver, Louisa Arnold, Nor
man Crawford, Phil Peterson, Mary 
Wing, Doug Peterson, Bonnie 
Painter, Howard Smith and just 
any soph. Retaliation will come!

I guess that’s about all the talk
ing I can do now, I have to sing the 
school song to Cass Mosteller for 
the eighth time!

—A Freshman Girl.

Letter to the Editor
A bunch of us ex-NNCites are 

mighty curious about the activities 
over at Alma Mater so we decided 
to subscribe to the campus, chron
icle. Enclosed find $1.00. If the 
subscription rate is more than that 
don’t feel a bit embarrassed to dun 
us for the rest because five of us 
are paying to pass it among us.

I surely do miss NNC and I’m 
going to be back as soon as I can, 
to finish my dab of education.

(Name withheld for 
obvious reasons.) 
Kelso, Washington. 

(Ed. Note: We billed him for $5.)

Trojan Talk
“WHAT I LIKE MOST ABOUT 
COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL”

Richard Lindeman: Spiritual em
phasis and Christian fellowship.

Ed Manley: Christian atmos
phere.

Nadine Seward: Art classes.
Beth McBee: Religion and pray

er before each class.
Shirley Orchard: Christian teach

ers and atmosphere.
Evelyn Sharp: Christian atmos

phere.
Jenny Volk: Good cooperation 

you get from everyone.
Keith Wright: Understanding

teachers.
Iris Stockwell: Friendly kids and 

Christian atmosphere.
Thelma Alexander: Devotions at 

the beginning of classes.
Betty Coffman: Friendly Christ

ian atmosphere.
Joyce Conrath: Friendly atmos

phere.
Florene Cooke: Christian atmos

phere.
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Seniors Break Preceding Records; Make 
Successful Get-Away On Annual Sneak

For the first time in the history of NNC, the seniors were able to 
make a successful get-away on their annual sneak from the slumbering 
juniors. > , |  ’

The seniors left Nampa shortly after two Monday morning and met 
outside of Caldwell. The time of waiting proved to be one of anxiety 
as 3:10 came and Dr. Hansen’s car hadn’t  arrived. Everyone remembered 
how innocent juniors had followed them around all evening, staying up 
much later than usual. However, Clary Olsen, and not the juniors, was 
to blame. Clary doesn’t  possess an alarm clock.

~~  ® Upon arrival at Shore Lodge the

DR. THELMA B. CULVER

Freshmen Advice 
From Dean Culver

Certain honors can be attained by 
the students of NNC if they set 
their goals early in the semester 
and at the beginning of their col
lege career.

Undergraduate honors go to those 
students carrying a regular aca
demic load who maintain a grade 
point average of 3.50 to 4.00 They 
earn high honors for the semester 
or year. Those who manage to 
make 3.00 to 3.50 will earn honors 
and students earning either or both, 
first and second’'^’e'meMer 'fHlI' be 
entitled to honorable mention at 
the annual commencement.

Graduation honors go to the 
graduating students who have a 
grade point average of 3.00 but less 
than 3.50 fô ; their entire course. 
They graduate cum laude. Those 
receiving 3.50 but less than 3.80 
will be graduated with high hon
ors (magna cum laude). Students 
receiving a grade point average of 
3.80 or above will be graduated 
with highest honors or summa cum 
laude.

In addition Zeta Kappa Rho 
membership goes to those Who 
maintain a GPA of 3.40 or above 
for two consecutive semesters. This 
is the local honor society.

Membership in Phi Delta Lamb
da is the supreme test of your 
scholastic ability. It is the national 
honor society of the colleges of the 
Church of the Nazarene. Students 
who complete their college courses 
with a four-year grade point aver
age which ranks them among the 
upper 15 per cent of college grad
uates are eligible for permanent 
membership in the society upon 
vote of the faculty. Standards set 
by the faculty include good charac
ter, grade point average of 3.40 or 
above and a high standard of work 
displayed in the candidate’s major 
field through the comprehensive ex
amination.

So, freshmen, hitch your wagon 
to , a star, study hard, keep your 
goal in mind and we’ll see all of 
you in Phi Delta Lambda!

Gary Finkbeiner: Friendly at
mosphere.

Pearl Tromberg: Activities you 
can take part in.

Roger Hitchcock: Helpful and 
friendly teachers.

Roger Johnson: Spiritual atmos
phere.

Judy Kirschner: Swell kids.

seniors ate breakfast and began a 
day crammed with activities. Of 
course, Miss Carlson had a shorter 
day than the rest since she spent 
an extra hour at the breakfast 
table.

Dr. Hansen played golf during 
the day. Later in the evening he 
gave an inspirational message at 
the campfire.

A number of the seniors seemed 
to thrive on shuffleboard. Don Fow
ler and Duane Poplin were seen 
playing past midnight. Don, prob
ably for the first time in his life, 
was late for lunch Monday noon. 
Louise Simmons, Jim and Bev Lais 
became shuffleboard addicts also.

Elna Funk made a hilarious ad
dition to the party when she went 
on her first horseback ride. Saddle- 
bums proved to be the downfall of 
Jo Clocksene, Lois Becker, Donna 
Holmes, Bruce Koemer and Charles 
Thornburg.

Golfing was popular with a num
ber of the fellows. Seen on the 
green were Clayton Gamer, Gor
don Garlie, Herb Myers, George 
Mowry, Dale Swinney and Lauren 
Sanders. Lauren is still looking for 
ten hamburgers he lost Tuesday 
afternoon.

Ray McGregory’s chief occupa
tion was throwing dead fish at in
nocent bystanders, and collecting 
dimes and nickles. Everytime he 
came around, we reached for loose 
change.

. Eleanor Matthison and Janet 
Hanger spent a good deal of their 
time visiting friends.

Mistaking the door handle for 
the window roller left Mary Moore 
in quite a breezy position. Later 
learned that she found out it is a 
mighty long way from McCall to 
Shore Lodge when you “hoof it.”

Terry “Shutterbug’ Yoda went 
around scaring people with flash
bulbs.

Ginny Poplin and Evelyn Gray 
kept Earlene Tapley and Elna Funk 
in suspense by their “expert” hand
ling of the oars over rocks and 
sunken pipes. Virginia Walton sank 
a raft along with her other nauti
cal escapades. Others who felt the 
call of the waves were Butch 
Bloomquist, Terry Yoda, Pat 
Wilkes, Apphia Koch and Don Fo- 
gelsonger.

Dave Witt and his faithful car 
ran a trial smoke screen on the trip 
around the lake. It was highly suc
cessful.

Inventors of the double-barrel- 
live - rabber - spoor - gun, namely 
Clary Olsen and Howard Miller, 
proved to be “dead-eyes.” For proof 
see the tails on their red caps.

Juanita Pate couldn’t  lay down 
her duties as assistant dean. She 
even went so far as to see that Miss 
Carlson’s bed was comfortably 
coated with cracker cmmbs.

Fred Rapp was seen picking up 
nickles for a strange woman who 
was playing the slot machine. He 
looked rather fetching down on his 
hands and knees.

It was discovered that John Ran
kin had his wild fling in the din
ing room when he ordered a T-bone 
steak.

It was a tired but happy group 
who were met by the jimiors at 
Northside pary Tuesday evening 
and were escorted to the dining hall 
for a “special treat” of chiliburgers.
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Greenleaf Take 
37-14 Win Over 
College High

Paced by the long gains of half
back Bob Chess and the passing of 
Dean Stands, the Greenleaf acad
emy came from a 7-6 first quarter 
deficit and a close 19-14 third quar
ter advantage to thump the Col
lege High Trojans 37-14. The 
Stands to Hull pass play clicked 
three times for touchdowns in the 
final quarter while one was called 
back for a penalty. The brilliant 
running of Chess was a highlight 
throughout the entire game as he 
continually ripped oif big gains to 
cut deep into CHS territory.

His shortest gain of the day 
brought the Grizzlies a short-lived 
6-0 lead with five seconds remain
ing in the first quarter, a one-yard 
run around left end. But that five 
seconds was all the time the Tro
jans and Clarence Kinzler needed 
as the fleet right end took the kick 
off on his own thirty and dashed 
around his would-be tacklers for a 
70-yard touchdown romp. A pass 
from Wells to Manley was good for 
the extra point and CHS had a 7-6 
lead.

Nichols Intercepts Pass
Two intercepted passes quickly 

set up the play that gave Greenleaf 
the lead which they kept until the 
final gun. After receiving the kick
off, Stands attempted a long pass 
which was intercepted by Nichols. 
Trojan Quarterback Mac Wells al
so tossed a pass to his own 45; it 
was intercepted by Lamm and re
turned 21 yards to the Trojan 19. 
On the first play from scrimmage, a 
pass from Chess to Stands Was good 
for a 13-7 lead. Again in the sec
ond quarter, the same situation 
arose. A Wells pass was inter
cepted on the visitors’ 40-yard line. 
On the first play. Chess passed 10 
yards to Stands on the mid-field 
stripe who went all the way for the 
winning score.

Wells Scores
Through the third quarter, it ap

peared that College High might re
gain the lead as they scored before 
two minutes had elapsed. From his 
own 30, Raymond Ax tossed an 8- 
yard pass to Wells who raced down 
the right sidelines 62 yards to the 
striped zone. Kinzler took a pass 
over center for the extra point.

On a play from scrimmage after 
the Grizzlies received the kickoff, 
a bad pass from center enabled Col
lege High to gain possession deep 
in enemy territory. After four tries 
they found themselves on the 10- 
yard line, inches short of a first 
down. The good fortune which gave 
the losers hope of their first victory 
of the season as Greenleaf was 
forced to punt. Safety man Mac 
Wells, tired from steady play, fum
bled the ball and Greenleaf recov
ered on the CHS 28 yard line.

From then on it was all Chess 
and Stands as they clicked for three 
game-clinching scores and a 37-14 
victory.

The score by quarters:
College H. S. ......7 0 7 0—14
Greenleaf....... .. 6 13 0 18—37

The lineups:
Kinzler re Hull
Nichols rg Lamm
Doane c Jeffery
Manley Ig Houston
Goodman le Pierson
Wells qb Chess
Miller hb ! Clem
Ax hb Stands

DORMS ELECT COUNCILS
Hadley and Chapman Halls have 

now organized for the year. Coun
cils have been formed and some 
plans laid for dorm projects.

Recently chosen members of the 
dorm council of Hadley Hall are 
Hansine Ameson and Jo Ann Cook, 
freshmen, Mary Fredericks, sopho-

Track Men Whip 
Into Shape For 
Moscow Meet

Coach Monty Lee’s iron men of 
1952, the cross country boys, have 
been enjoying perfect weather and 
are swiftly getting into shape for 
the stiff competition expected from 
the University of Idaho on Oct. 18, 
only one week away.

Good news was received by the 
squad this week when it was 
learned that outstanding freshman 
runner Paul Fouch will not be lim
ited by an operation some time ago. 
It Was feared that he could see only 
limited action but doctors report no 
ill effects.

Several fast times have been 
turned in in the two mile and four 
mile time trials. Burkhart leads the 
way with a fast 9:46 in the two 
mile. Besides Burkhart and Fouch, 
others who have been showing up 
well and will bolster the Squad con
siderably are Gordon Beeson, Bruce 
Koemer and Paul Ralphs. Also 
running these preliminary time 
trials are John Prince, Stan Kem, 
Rich Powers, Roger Marks, Harold 
Bollinger, Gale Maxey, Eddie 
Wiebe, Winton Miller, Don Morgan, 
Len Back and Harold Stickney.

An excellent new obstacle course 
has been laid out in Lakeview Park. 
As described by Burkhart, it is rug
ged, new and challenging. Bridges 
to cross, stiff hills to climb, swamps 
to wade through, obstacles to jump 
over, sharp turns, a very compli
cated course is what awaits the run
ners at the beginning of' the long 
four mile journey. Besides Lake- 
view Park, running is alternated 
between Bulldog Bowl, Kurtz Park 
and the golf course.

This afternoon, a rugged four 
mile time trial will be held. This 
is expected to be an all important 
test and will determine to a certain 
ext®6 tfe® squad .'which wiR travel 
to Moscow next Saturday.

Experience Marks 
Junior Varsity 
Basketball Squad

The Junior Varsity basketball 
squad has turned out for the first 
meeting of the year with many 
promising, experienced men.

Leading the team is all-stater 
Mickey Dean from Nampa High 
who Will probably be promoted to 
varsity work. Others expected to 
be out to greet Coach Dan Wright 
include Darrel Reisch, tall Dan Hol
loway and Leon Doane, all gradu
ates from last season’s excellent 
College High team. Frank Early- 
wine, from Salem Academy, and 
Paul Bynum, transfer from Olymp
ic Junior College, have also turned 
out. Among many others will be 
Bob Cantonwine and Harold Web
er from Walla Walla. Both have 
played in their city league with suc
cess and Cantonwine has seen some 
action with Walla Walla High 
School 'which last year Won the 
state championship.

Wright will have an excellent 
group to work with and all are 
looking forward to a long, hard! 
schedule.

more, and Eunice Broadbent repre
senting the upper classmen.

As one of their projects for the 
year, the Hadleyites are planning 
to sell candy bars in order to buy 
a hot plate for their kitchen.

Bob Burkhart was chosen chair
man of the council for Chapman 
Hall with Roger Weber, Lyle Stark
ey, Carlton Bryson and Russell Mil
ler serving as members.

PATRONIZE YOUR 
COLLEGE 

BOOK STORE

Society Softball
Softball Standings

At the end of the^first round of 
play in boys softball, the Olympians 
and the ADPs appear in the same 
situation as they were during first 
semester last year, tied for the top 
spot. The SLA girls are taking over 
the superiority showed by the LSPs 
last year with four straight wins 
and only one more needed for the 
first semester title. The boys are 
in a three-way tie with the SLAs 
homing in on the pie.

Boys— Won Lost
OLYS ............ . ...;........... . 2 1
ADPs ............. ..... ...........  2 1
SLAs............... .................. 1 1
L S P s............... ............ ..... 0 3

Girls—
SLAs.............. .................. 4 0
ADPs ............................... 2 2
LSPs .............. ........ ........  1 3
OLYS ............. .................  1 3

SLAs Swamp ADPs
Betty Miralles tossed her third 

victory of the season as the unde
feated SLA girls swamped the ADP 
team 7-3 Monday afternoon at 
Kurtz Park. The game’s first bat
ter, Cass Mosteller, scored the first 
run in the first inning to take a 1-0 
lead only to see the ADPs go ahead 
2-1 in their half.

A five-run outburst in the second 
assured them of ■victory and at least 
a tie for the league cro-wn. One 
more “win in the remaining two out
ings would gi've them the title.

The line-ups:
SLAs ADPs

Mosteller....................   Hopkins
Cook ................ - ................... Tracy
Miralles .....   Gentry
Heppel .....................    DeJong
Volk ............................   Klohn
H om ing....... ..........................Liddell
Peckham............................... Phillips
F ish er.......................—......  Bassett
Kaufman ..........    Holmes

’ W slS^ gSfL S P s
Olympian girls came from be

hind with four mns in the bottom 
of the first inning last Monday to 
defeat the LSPs 5-3 and take their 
first softball victory of the year af
ter three straight losses. Three of 
the first four girls to the plate, 01- 
dencamp,. Lewis and Armstrong, 
scored, followed by Lorrie Mack 
who crossed the plate with the vrin- 
ning mn. Winning pitcher, Margar
et McClung, scored an insurance 
mn in the second inning while Mary 
Ellen Everest and Sharon Fink- 
beiner did the scoring for the losers.

The Olympian fielding showed a 
big improvement over that of the 
first. round, particularly on third 
base where Dell Morgan roams 
around.

The line-ups:
LSPs Olys

Reed ..............- ..............  Oldencamp
Everest.......................................Tate
Finkbeiner............................... Lewis
W i n g ............................... Armstrong
U rw in..............   Morgan
Slack.......................  Mack
Schulz.................. -— ..............
Manley ...................   McClung

College High To 
Meet St. Teresa 
Tonight At 8:00

The improving College High 
Trojans will risk an enviable rec
ord tonight at Bulldog Bowl when 
they take to the field to meet the 
Saints from St. Teresa Academy of 
Boise. The Trojans boast a clean 
slate of ■victorious clashes in all 
sports in which these two teams 
have met in the past few years. 
Tonight they will be trying' their 
hardest to add another to that 
string and at the same time, claim 
the first ■victory in the 1952 foot- 
bhll season.

Coaches Elmore Vail and Roger 
Wilcox ■will be expected to field the 
same starting line-up which has 
been showing improvement in the 
last two games. It will include 
Kieth Goodman and Clarence Kinz
ler at ends, Ed Manley and Willis 
Nichols at guards, and Donald 
Doane to complete the line at 
center. • '

Ed Manley injured his knee in 
the Council game two weeks a g o  
and it has been bothering his play 
considerably. He Will not be ex
pected to return to full strength 
before the season ends. The bad leg 
has weakened the pass defense and 
they have been working primarily 
on a remedy for two weeks.

Manley, although starting in the 
line, switches to the backfield and 
has done a good share of the pass
ing in recent .games. Starting in the 
backfield positions will be Mac 
Wells at quarterback and Raymond 
Ax teaming with Ellis Miller at 
the half.

No advance information has been 
received on the Saints, but they 
will field a strong team with a half
back who has caused trouble for 
the Trojans in three sports last 
year. St. Teresa lost to Greenleaf, 
last week’s CHS opponent, by one 
touchdo'wn, 13-7, while College High 
succumbed 37-14.

Game time will be 8:00 p. m.

ADPs Take Honors 
In Women’s Golf

ADPs took top honors in the wo
men’s golf this semester with all 
three entries placing.

Earlene Tapley took first place 
■with Lois Tracy coming in as a 
close second. Both are ADPs. She
ila Marvin brought third place hon
ors to the LSPs and Virginia Phil
lips, another ADP, took fourth po
sition.

Others participating in the com
petition were Elna Funk (LSP), 
Lois Cramer (Oly), Jean Wells 
(SLA) and Ardis Manley (LSP).

Mrs. Rose Voget and Vi Leighton, 
GNG officials, acted as caddies and 
scorekeepers.

NNC All Stars 
Defeat Northwest 
District Ball Club

Jim Jandreau, former all-around 
prep star in Oregon and for Pasa
dena College, pitched four innings 
of excellent relief work and pow
ered two long home runs but his 
teammates failed to score enough 
runs as NNC defeated Northwest 
District Friday afternoon, 12-8.

Jandreau entered the game in the 
second inning trailing 1-0 when the 
first man to the plate, Lauren San
ders, doubled and scored from third 
on a ground-out by Wilcox. Embree 
put the Nampans into the lead, 
scoring from third on a ground-out 
by Maurer.

In the bottom of the fifth, Crowe 
and Slaniker scored on a single, 
double and an error to give the vis
itors their only lead, 3-2. It was 
short-lived, however, as Jandreau 
walked Johnson and Finkbeiner to 
start the sixth after which Den
nis loaded the bases with a bunt 
single. A successful triple steal 
was executed and Finkbeiner then 
stole home to give the hosts a lead 
which they never relinquished.

Before the inning ended, three 
more runs had scored, Dennis on an 
overthrow to second, Welch on a 
ground-out to first, and Sanders on 
a long home run into the irrigation 
ditch in deep center field.

In the sixth, Jandreau walloped 
his second home run of the day, a 
two-run blast off winning pitcher 
Russ Miller.

Ard, who started the game for 
the Northwestems, returned to the 
mound in the seventh and promptly 
served up a home run ball to Mick
ey Dean.

FRENCH
CLEANERS

Cleaning 
Dyeing 

Laundry 
and Service

★

Our Campus Representative:
KAMPUS KORNER 

GROCERY
Phone 6-4672

133 Caldwell Blvd.

If
Did You Know?. . .

that there is now a Singer Sewing 
Center in Nampa—just across from 
Golden Rule.

Guaranteed Repairs - Service - Rentals—and a complete 
line of new SINGER SEWING MACHINES and notions.

Come in and Get Acquainted
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

DIAL 6-6589
1212 1st St. South Nampa
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Third Motorcade 
Donates Food

state and city dignitaries joined 
with NNC officials in welcoming 
th® third annual motorcade from 
the Northwest district. The group, 
escorted to the NNC campus by a 
parade of 150 cars, arrived last 
week, bringing food and visiting 
high school pupils.

The caravan was met at west city 
limits and official greetings were 
extended by Dr.- John E. Riley, who 
introduced Lt. Gov. Edson Deal and 
Mayor Preston Capell. S h o rt 
speeches were also made by L. Wes
ley Johnson; Dr. E. E. Zachary, 
district superintendent from Spo
kane; Rev. D. R. Peterman of Yak
ima; Rev. J. D. Johnson of Coeur 
d’Alene; and Howard Miller, ASB 
president.

Members of the motorcade took 
part in two days of special pro
grams which included a music pro
gram on the night of their arrival, 
a special chapel service, talent pro- 
gp:am and guided tours of the cam
pus.

In addition to the truckload of 
food, the visitors presented to the 
college a check measuring two feet 
by six feet, in the amount of $6,- 
142.48, made in payment of the dis
trict educational budget. Dr. Riley 
accepted ̂ i th  the remark, “This is 
in reality the ‘biggest’ check NNC 
has ever received— b̂oth in size and 
amount.”

Future Teachers 
Attend Convention

According to those in attendance, 
the highlight of the 3rd District 
Convention of the Idaho Education
al Association was a speech given 
by Dr. Frank 0. McIntyre entitled, 
“A Better Mouse Trap Is Not 
Enough.” Dr. McIntyre is a mem
ber of the California Teacher’s As
sociation.

A number of students represent
ing the E. E. Angell Chapter of 
NNC attended the two day conven
tion in Boise, Sept. 25-26. At last 
report the membership drive for 
the local chapter was 45. For a 
number of years NNC has had the 
largest membership in the state.

FIELD TRIP TAKEN BY 
MARSHALL SCIENCE UNIT

Twenty-five members of the Mar
shall Science Society participated 
in an all-day field trip last Satur
day.'

At the Boise air terminal the 
group inspected weather instru
ments and watched the ascension 
of a radio balloon. A visit was made 
to Gowen Field’s air control toWer 
and to the CAA communications of
fice. Also visited were the state 
health department laboratories. At 
the capitol, the group viewed the 
mineralogical displays and bird ex
hibit.

On the way to Idaho City the club 
stopped at Lucky Peak Dam to 
watch construction.

The evening, meal was eaten as a 
picnic supper at a forest camp site. 
Ardith McCann and Steven N. Wil
son were in charge of arrange
ments. Loring Beals is the presi
dent. The club is named for Charles 
V. Marshall, a long-time professor 
of science at NNC.

CIRCLE K BEGINS WORK 
ON MORRISON CHAPEL

Saturday marked the beginning 
of construction work on Morrison 
Hall’s prayer chapel. The chapel is 
this year’s project for the men of 
the Circle K club.

Vince Seeley, foreman, reports 
that labor is being donated by club 
members. When completed, the cha
pel will be furnished with a wall- 
to-wall carpet, an altar, pulpit and 
three pews made of Philippine ma
hogany. The approximate cost is es
timated at $650. This is being raised 
through the selling of NNC hats, 
corsages and contributions.

In cooperation with Dean Taylor, 
members of the Circle K serve as 
ushers during the daily chapel hour. 
They also serve as a reception com
mittee to all groups who visit th'e 
campus. During the re^jent North
west District motorcade, various 
members of the group conducted 
guided tours of the campus.

The local organization is headed 
by Rod Newman. Norman Stuckle 
is serving as vice-president; Sam 
Scammon, secretary-treasurer and 
Dick Ivester, Jim Lais, Ray Tate 
and Howard Miller, board members.

S t u d e n t s !
THE MODE-O-DAY SHOP

has the

Sweetheart Slips for only $1.99
STOP IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!

119 13th Ave. South Nampa

WE TAKE
' ■ ' ■ 'v

BETTER CARE
OF YOUR SHOES!

★

PauFs Shoe Repair
1312 2nd Street South Nampa

CHOO CHOO INN
WE SERVE

Snacks and
Complete Dinners

—Toward Boise on Hiway 30—

Class Officers, 
Sponsors Named

Classes met last week for elec
tion of sponsors and remaining 
class officers. Results of the senior 
election were as follows: Secretary, 
Donna Holmes; vice president, 
Charles Wilkes; treasurer, Ray Mc- 
Gregory, and chaplain, Don Fowler. 
Dr. Hansen and Miss Elaine Carl
son will continue to act as sponsors.

Named as sponsors for the jun
ior class were Miss Wanda Rhodes 
and Dr. Alvin Aller. The sophomore 
class elected Mr. Tom Kelly and 
Mrs. Florence Aller as sponsors. 
Remaining class officers named 
were Muriel Ivester, secretary, and 
Harold Stickney, chaplain.

Rev. Eugene Stowe was chosen 
as sponsor for the freshman class. 
Also selected by the class were Max 
Erwin, treasurer, and Wendell 
Poole, chaplain.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Lois Tracy, president of the 

Home Economics Club, has an
nounced a full program of activi
ties. The first event of the year will 
b® the Idaho Home Economics As
sociation Convention in Boise, Nov. 
7 and 8. Representatives from all 
the college clubs in the state will 
be present.

Traditional activities of the club 
include selling refreshments at stu
dent body parties, participation in 
the art exhibit, and sponsoring a 
banquet for the seniors in the 
spring.

Co-sponsors for the group are 
Mrs. Alvin Aller and Miss Wanda 
Rhodes. Other officers chosen for 
the year are Audrey Shute, pro
gram chairman; Eunice Broadbent, 
sales chairman and Doris Holmes, 
vice president; Jessie Newman, sec
retary; Doris Rice, treasurer; Aph- 
ia Koch and Aleene Moulton, re
freshment committee.

E X P E R T
SHOE REPAIR 

SERVICE
Shoe Shine Equipment

★

P A R S O N ’S
SHOE SHOP

Main Street

“When Your Clothes are 
Unbecoming to You They 

Should Be Coming To 
Us.”

TWO CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS

Christian Service 
Organizations Make 
Plans for Semester

According to President Bob Burk
hart, the General Missionary So
ciety is launching a project to se
cure enlarged photos of every pro
ject undertaken by the society since 
its founding. These pictures will 
then be displayed in a trophy case.

Other officers of the society are: 
vice president, Rod Newman; sec
retary, Lois Becker; treasurer. 
Herb Geller and program chair
man, Duane Poplin.

Foreign Missionary Band
The Foreign Missionary Band, a 

closely related organization, is un
der the leadership of Bob Calkins. 
The other officers are: vice presi
dent, Shirley Shultz; publicity 
chairman, Guilford Fitz; prayer 
request chairman, Eleanor Matthes- 
sen.

They have had Polly Taylor, a 
missionary’s daughter from Peru, 
her pet monkey and Dean Galloway, 
an outgoing missionary, as guests.

A special feature of the F. M. B. 
is a radio program over KROK at 
7:00 p. m. Thursday evenings.

Christian Workers Band
Seventy-five students attended 

the first meeting of the Christian 
Workers Band. Officers elected for 
the year include: President, Dave 
Witt; vice president, Dick Ivester; 
secretary, Donna Krause; treasur
er, Lyle Starkey, and program 
chairman, Duane Poplin.

In order to function more effect
ively, the Band is divided into four 
main groups. Their purpose is to 
sponsor week-end services, furnish 
music for revivals, and general out
point work.

Mu Epsilon Sigma 
Elects Officers

Mu Epsilon Sig;ma was recently 
.organized for the school year ’52-’53 
at the home of Mrs. Alline Swann, 
Dean of the School of Music.

Butch Bloomquist Was chosen as 
president and Clayton Martin as 
his assistant. Helping them are 
Ginny Poplin, secretary-treasurer; 
Virginia Walton, social chairman, 
and Floradell McKay, publicity 
chairman.

Gamma Nu Gamma 
Publishes Booklet

“Gamma Nu Gamma” is the title 
of a booklet published by the mem
bers of GNG and edited by Vi 
Leighton. The booklet will be off 
the press this week and will be 
given to all new students.

“We want to acquaint freshmen 
girls with the activities and re
quirements for membership early in 
their college life,” commented Mrs. 
Jessie Newman, president of the 
group.

Returning members of the club 
this year are Jessie Newman, Vir
ginia Walton, Lois Tracy, Betty Mi- 
ralles, Lois Herron, Connie Mitchell 
and Ardis Manley.

Business Club Holds 
Organization Session

Plans for the Business Club W ill 
be formulated Oct. 13 by the cab
inet members according to Ray Mc- 
Gregory, president.

At the first meeting, held last 
week, 36 interested students were 
informed of the activities and pur
pose of the Club. Florence Sauter, 
Jack McEvoy and Bernice Egger 
were presented complimentary gifts 
from the Idaho Typewriter Ex
change.

Other officers for the year in
clude Herb Myers, vice president; 
Sam Scammon, program chairman 
and Bernice Egger as secretary- 
treasurer.

Art Club Meets
Ray Hudson was elected presi

dent of the Art Club and Ed Mc
Dowell has taken over the duties 
of treasurer. Chet Downing w as. 
chosen secretary.

Prof. Finkbeiner, faculty advis
or, has announced tentative plans 
for a three-day field trip this fall.

Two major exhibits of Art will 
highlight the year. The first is the 
annual pre -  Christmas exhibit 
scheduled for Dec. 8-12.

Red’s 
Barber Shop

3 blocks north of school 
Yz block west

now with P A G E  G A G E
takes the guesswork out of 

page-end typing!

Smith'Corona
World's PORTABLE 
World's fostest PORTABLE 
KALBUS OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone 6-3459

$19.50 
down 

1.50 wk.

at Nampa, Idaho
NAMPA 

DRY CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning - Pressing - Repairs - Alterations

Dial 6-6331
1015 2nd St. So. 114 12th Ave. So. 

Dial 6-6021 Dial 6-5331 X

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Bargains?

Y E S !

- at the -

ART CENTER
Art Supplies - Books 

Bibles - Gifts

2061/  ̂ So. 12th Ave.

MACY CLEANERS & TAILORS
Men’s and Women’s Made-to-Measure Clothes 

16 Wall Street Nampa, Idaho

DID YOU KNOW—there is a religious book shop right 
here in Nampa, where you can get almost anything 
you wish in the way of Bibles, Religious Books, Sacred 
Art Pictures, Sacred Records, Plaques, Scripture 
Greeting Cards—and many other gift items?

See Them!
-  at the -

Nampa Bible, Book & Gift Shop
Next door to Young’s Studio 

George Bauerle, Prop.  ̂ 305 13th Ave. So.


